WORK IS SUSPENDED IN THE GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

WEALTH AT OUR DOORS IS GREAT

EASTERN COUNTIES AWAIT READY MONEY

THEIR RESOURCES ARE WELL

Modern Methods for the Treatment of Low Grade Ore Will Rival Bonanza in Years to Go

By A. L. VANDENBERG, B. R.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 19 —(Associated Press) — The story of the mining districts of Canada, where the silver and gold of the world are to be found, will be told in a book to be published shortly by Globe Printing Co., Ltd.

The book will contain a history of mining in Canada, and will be published by the International Mining Museum, London, Ont.

It is said that the book will be published at a cost of $5,000.

The mining districts of Canada are of interest to the mining world, and the book will be widely read.

High Hopes Invoked in Wonder

Plans Are Ripe for Many New Projects

Wickenburg Pleaded With a Present Outlook

MAY START SMELTER AT HUMBOLDT

Wickenburg is Pleased With a Present Outlook

May Start Smelter at Humboldt
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Wickenburg is Pleased With a Present Outlook

Two Views of the Ledge on the Bell Wood Mine, Near Gananoque, San Bernardino County, California

SITUATION IS NOT VERY ENCOURAGING

GOLDFIELD'S STRIKE STOPS ALL WORK

HAUHY SMELTER TRUST IS PENITENT

Florence Guildfield Will Enter the List of Districts at the Beginning of the New Year

Arrived in the Back

GOLDFIELD'S, Dec. 5 — The strike that has been made by the workers in the district has been declared by the workers to be an illegal strike.

The workers have refused to work until the company agrees to their demands.

The company has agreed to make several concessions, including an increase in wages, and the workers have accepted these concessions.

The strike has been declared illegal by the local authorities.

CONTRACT SIGNED FOR BIG STAMP MILL

AURORA BULLFROG RESUMES ACTIVITY WORK

Gold Bar Plant Expected to Be Completed by the Middle of the Current Month

Said to Be In French

ND.— The contract for the construction of the Gold Bar Plant has been signed.

The plant will be built by the Canadian Steel Company, and will be completed by the middle of the current month.

The plant will be located at the Gold Bar Mine, and will be capable of producing gold to the value of $1,000,000 per year.

The Gold Bar Mine is one of the most important gold mines in Canada, and is located in the district of Rich Township, near the town of Gold Bar.